As part of a multidisciplinary health effects study, the nephrotoxicity of complex industrial waste mixtures was assessed. Adult, male Fischer 344 rats were gavaged with samples of complex industrial waste and nephrotoxicity evaluated 24 hr later. Of the 10 tested samples, 4 produced increased absolute or relative kidney weight, or both, coupled with a statistically significant alteration in at least one of the measured serum parameters (urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine (CREAT), and BUN/CREAT ratio). Although the waste samples had been analyzed for a number of organic chemicals and 7 of the 10 samples were analyzed also for 12 elemental metals and metalloids, their nephrotoxicity was not readily predicted from the partial chemical characterization data. Because the chemical form or speciation of the metals was unknown, it was not possible to estimate their contribution to the observed biological response. Various experimental approaches, including use of real-world complex mixtures, chemically defined synthetic mixtures, and simple mixtures, will be necessary to adequately determine the potential human health risk from exposure to complex chemical mixtures. -Environ Health Perspect 1 03(Suppl 1): 67-71 (1995) 
Introduction
Humans are exposed either concurrently or sequentially to multiple chemicals by a variety of exposure routes. Given that most toxicologic evaluations involve assessment of single chemicals and that human exposure is typically to multiple chemicals, it is important to determine the circumstances under which the toxicity of chemical mixtures can be predicted based on knowledge of the toxicity of the individual components. Past and current studies on the noncancer health effects of chemical mixtures or multiple chemical exposures have focused predominantly on simple mixtures of two or three chemicals, describing the interaction and probing the underlying interactive mechanism. This mechanistic or bottom-up approach (1) has been dictated by the practical reality that it is impossible to assess the toxicity of all mixtures and multiple chemical exposures. To illustrate, evaluation of the interactions) of three chemicals at five different dose levels, including a zero and four nonzero dose levels for each chemical, in a full-factorial experiment (all possible dosing combinations of one, two, and three chemicals) would require 125 different treatment groups and assuming 6 or 10 animals per treatment group, 750 or 1250 animals, respectively. Ultimately, development of a mechanistic understanding of the behavior of simple mixtures will increase our ability to extrapolate to other dose levels, other exposure scenarios, other mixtures, and other species, including humans, leading to improvements) in the risk assessment of chemical mixtures.
The alternative to the bottom-up approach is the top-down approach in which research initiates with defining the toxicity of complex mixtures and is followed by determination of similarity to other mixtures of interest and identification of the toxic constituents (1) . In comparison to simple mixtures, much less research on the noncancer health effects of complex mixtures has been conducted and reported in the peer-reviewed literature. In this study, evaluation of the nephrotoxicity of complex industrial waste mixtures containing both organics and metals will be used to illustrate the advantages and disadvantages of the use of real-world complex mixtures in toxicologic evaluation of chemical interactions.
Ten samples of complex industrial waste were assessed in a multidisciplinary health effects study. The lethality, hepatotoxicity, and genotoxicity of these wastes have been reported previously (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . These studies were designed to aid in identification of toxic waste mixtures; evaluation and estimation of potential health risks; examination of biologic end points potentially suitable to screen complex waste mixtures of unknown toxicity; and assessment of the ability to predict biologic effects from partial chemical characterization data (8) . A limited evaluation of the acute nephrotoxicity of these 10 waste samples was conducted in the same rats used for assessment of lethality and hepatotoxicity (4-6) but has not been reported to date.
Materials and Methods
The 10 waste samples were from the input stream of 6 (Table 3 ) (9). The details of the chemical analyses have been described previously (9) . Adult, male F344 rats were exposed by gavage to 1 of the 10 waste samples, as described previously in greater detail (5) . Rats were dosed in three sequential blocks, with concurrent controls in each block. Dosages, based on lethality at 5 ml/kg and on available sample volume, ranged from 0.5 to 5.0 ml/kg. Approximately 24 hr after dosing, rats were anesthetized, weighed, and bled from the abdominal aorta. The kidneys were excised and weighed. Serum was collected and frozen at -40'C until analyzed. Serum chemistry profiles were obtained commercially (Vet-Path, Teterboro, NJ) and included determination of the concentrations of urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine (CREAT). Feed (Purina Rodent Lab Chow No 5001, Ralston .Purina, Checkerboard Square, MO) and tap water were available ad libitum except for the 16 to 18 hr prior to termination when feed but not water was withheld.
The data were subjected to Bartlett's test for homogeneity of variances (10) . The criterion of significance for the homoscedasticity tests was p<0.001 (11) . The data from each block were analyzed by analysis of variance (12) . When the results of this analysis indicated statistically significant differences between groups (p< 0.05), least-squares means were used to determine those treatment groups that varied significantly from the concurrent control (p< 0.01).
Results
Administration of 7 of the 10 tested samples resulted in mortality within 24 hr of dosing. The lethal potency of the samples varied greatly (Table 4 ) and they could be separated into three groups of descending toxicity (A,B,J,K) > (L,G,M) > (E,H,O). The deaths resulting from exposure to the waste samples and the limited sample volume available greatly limited our ability to do a full doseresponse assessment of the target-organ toxicity of these mixtures. Four samples (A,E,G,M) increased absolute kidney weight, while 5 samples (A,E,G,L,M) increased relative kidney weight ( Table 5 ). The increases in kidney weight ranged from approximately 8.5 to 10% at 5 ml/kg of samples E, G, and M to 25% at 1 ml/kg of sample A. The increases in relative kidney weight ranged from 7.8% at 2.5 ml/kg of sample L to 22% at 1 ml/kg of sample A. The BUN, CREAT, and BUN/CREAT data are summarized in Antimony  <12  61  <10  437  373  <24  <24  Arsenic  <24  <20  <20  <14  <14  <23  <23  Barium  <7  140  6  1160  1150  990  1100  Beryllium  <2  <1  <1  <1  <1  <1  <1  Cadmium  <5  6  <1  153  15  49  55  Chromium  <5  57  3  431  425  250  290  Lead  <19  150  <10  1830  1800  1200  1300  Mercury   <22  <10  <10  <4  <4  <50  <50  Nickel  68  7  2 It is important to note that only 7 of the 10 samples, including 3 of the 4 nephrotoxic samples, were analyzed for metals and that this analysis was for elemental metals. Because the chemical form of these metals is unknown, it is not possible to estimate the contribution of these metals to the observed biological response. Chemical form or speciation of a metal is an important determinant of absorption and distribution as well as of toxicity (16) . For example, speciation influences either the pharmacokinetics, toxicity, or both of arsenic, chromium, lead, mercury, nickel, selenium, antimony, and barium (16, 17) . With mercury as an example, the gastrointestinal uptake of methylmercury compounds approaches 100% but for inorganic mercury compounds is less than 10% (18) . Although neurotoxicity is produced by both methylmercury compounds and by elemental mercury, the signs and symptoms differ (18) .
Although lack of knowledge of speciation is limiting, several interesting points may be noted. The metal concentrations in these wastes were low relative to those expected to produce nephrotoxicity. For example, an acute NOAEL in rats for cadmium nephrotoxicity has been reported to be 150 mg/kg (19) . In contrast, the highest concentration of cadmium in the waste samples was 153 pg/g found in sample J. A 14-day study with mercuric chloride in F344 rats resulted in a NOAEL for renal effects of 0.93 mg/kg/day (20) . It is also interesting to note that with the exception of selenium, the concentrations of metals in the nonnephrotoxic waste samples equaled or exceeded the concentrations in the nephrotoxic samples. Finally, nonaddi- Although there were known nephrotoxic chlorinated organic chemicals in the waste mixtures, e.g., chloroform (CHC13) and hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD), they
were not present at concentrations expected to produce toxicity. Sample A produced marked elevations in kidney weight and BUN and had the highest concentration of CHC13, 2.9 mg/g. This concentration of CHC13 is well below that producing overt nephrotoxicity in rodents following acute or subacute oral administration (22) . Serum BUN levels in male Sprague-Dawley rats were not elevated 24 hr after oral gavage with 75 mg CHCl3/kg (23) . HCBD was present only in samples L and M and at very low concentrations, less than 0.1 mg/g. Male F344 rats exhibited increased serum BUN and kidney weight 24 hr after ip administration of 50 mg HCBD/kg, with substantially less toxicity seen in 63-day-old rats (the age closer to the rats used in the present study) than in 22-day-old rats (24) . The strain dependence of HCBD nephrotoxicity in rodents is less prominent than age and sex differences; based on serum BUN 24 hr after administration of 100 mg HCBD/kg, male F344 rats are more susceptible than male Long Evans rats and at least as, if not more susceptible than male Sprague-Dawley and Alderly Park rats (25) .
Although the level of chemical information available was greater than might be expected for most complex wastes, the characterization was far from complete. Less than 50% of the total mass was characterized for 6 of the 10 samples, with less than 60% of mass known for 8 of the 10 samples. In only two cases (samples H and 0) was characterization greater than 90% complete and this was due to the fact that the water content of these samples was greater than 90%. Thus, the toxicity associated with these mixtures may be due to the presence of toxic components in the unidentified fraction. The presence of unidentified but highly toxic chemicals is of particular concern when trying to estimate or predict the toxicity of a mixture based on knowledge of some but not all of its component chemicals. Examples of toxicity being associated with a highly toxic contaminant that accounts for a minority of the total mass include 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin contamination of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol, hexachlorophene, chlorinated benzenes, and Agent Orange (26) , and the significant contribution of nitroarenes to the mutagenicity of diesel emissions and carbon blacks (27) .
While partial characterization of complex mixtures appears to be the rule rather than the exception (8) (6) found that 15% of the chemicals identified in these waste samples lacked even this basic information. Lack of toxicity data on component chemicals has been noted for mixtures as diverse as diesel exhaust (28) and those from Love Canal (29) . In addition to sparse and/or insufficient toxicity information on many of the single chemicals present in mixtures, there are little data regarding potential interactions. Interactions among the many chemicals in these mixtures may include synergy, potentiation, antagonism, and additivity. Relative to the examination of nonadditive interactions in the liver, there has been little investigation of nephrotoxicity resulting from exposure to multiple chemicals.
Although the focus here is nephrotoxicity, it is important to note briefly that these samples have been evaluated also for lethality (as noted above), hepatotoxicity, mutagenicity in Salmonella, and genotoxicity in the prophage-induction assay. Qualitative responses are summarized in Table 6 . As is readily discerned, the waste samples produced a different pattern of toxicity depending on the biologic end point. A limitation of biologic evaluation of hazardous waste samples is that toxicity or lack of toxicity in one assay may not be predictive of the effect in another assay system. For example, sample K was neither mutagenic, genotoxic, nor nephrotoxic but produced lethality and hepatotoxicity. Conversely, sample 0 appeared nontoxic in the in vivo mammalian assays but was mutagenic in Salmonella.
Work with real-world mixtures such as these 10 samples of complex industrial waste has the advantage of direct environmental relevance for that particular mixture. Disadvantages associated with toxicologic evaluation of real-world wastes include the difficulties in obtaining a homogeneous sample representative of a disposal site, leachate, or industrial waste stream due to changes in chemical composition between different areas of a waste disposal site as well as changes in chemical composition over time in the same area of a site and in the leachate from the site due to differences in the mobility and solubility of chemicals contained in the site (8) . Additionally, waste streams from similar processes may vary in composition (30) . An 
